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This is based on an art prompt made for the
month of October where you draw food every
day based on the theme of that day, with 31
prompts total. "Snactober 2019" was made by
@gelicarrotcake on twitter. These art pieces are
those I made for "Snactober 2019", with many
of them revamped and redone to be more
suitable in quality for a zine collection!

None of them are photo studies, but I do photo-
bash and over-paint a lot for an experimental
look and feel.   







Mashed Potatoes
Day 1: "Soft".

A bowl of starchy, creamy potatoes
served with a sprig of a green herb as
garnish. Simple and easy to eat.





Baked "Pancake" cake
Day 2: "Sweet".

A mash-up of the texture and cooking
method of a regular cake, with the
ingredients and taste of a pancake. In
other words, something pleasantly
sweet.





Ice-cream Shake
Day 3: "Cold".

A multi-flavored dairy goodness. This
drink was made with a lot of ice-
cream scoops, splashes of milk, and
swirls of syrup. The barquillo (wafer
cookie roll) is a nice addition.





Beef with Sauce
Day 4: "Savory".

Braised beef meat with red-wine
sauce, a strong savory accompaniment
to other dishes like rice or potatoes,
but a hearty and meaty meal by itself.
It's still piping hot!





Raindrop Cake
Day 5: "Transparent".

A see-through Japanese sweet made
with water and agar agar, it's
gelatinous and melts in the mouth.
Commonly served with toasted soy
bean flour and/or caramelized sugar
syrup. It really looks like a big
raindrop! 





Coconut Cream Cake
Day 6: "Cream".

Fluffy whipped cream, coconut milk,
toasted coconut shavings, sweetened
condensed milk, and a soft white cake
baked with love - this is truly and
uniquely fitting for coconut lovers. 





Honey Apple Challah
Day 7: "Fruits".

A braided and slightly sweet bread
served with honey and apples to
celebrate Rosh Hashanah, a Jewish
holiday. This one also has red apple
slices baked into it.   





Iced Coffee with Milk
Day 8: "Dairy".

Cold coffee. There's a lot of variations
of coffee, but a simple chilled drink
with milk and sugar can be pretty
appetizing on a hot day.





Steamed Whole Fish
Day 9: "Fish".

A river fish steamed with lemon, cod
roe, and round gelatinous pearls of
sauce that's gone through
spherification. Gastronomy is a bit
odd, I admit.





Croissants and Pastries
Day 10: "Breakfast".

Stuffed pastries and classic croissants 
are a delicious way to start of the
morning, they're flaky and layered.
Too bad the morning coffee spilled all
over. 





Vegetable Rice & Soup
Day 11: "Veggies".

White rice with peas and chopped
carrots can soak up the vegetable
soup's broth to make a warm and
homely combination.





Cheesecake Flan
Day 12: "Fluffy".

Soft and jiggly egg custard meets the
dense and yummy cheesecake, is this
a match made in heaven? Once you dig
in, it's of course very fluffy too, It's
the sort of thing that would be in a
fancy restaurant.





Scary Cupcake
Day 13: "Gore".

Made with molding chocolate, food-
grade dye, and sugar glazes, this
cupcake is inspired by Halloween food
props. I would not doubt the power of
baking and dedicated artistry. it would
look even more realistic in real life!





Buttered Popcorn
Day 14: "Carnival".

These containers of popcorn can be
found at your local carnival's food
stands, the white and red stripes are
synonymous with both carnivals and
movie theaters. 





Cinnamon Rolls
Day 15: "Roll".

Cinnamon and rolled-up eggy dough
baked and then covered with sugar
glaze, it's the classic cinnamon bun
roll!





Nachos
Day 16: "Movie Theater".

A plastic plate full of corn chip nachos
drenched in orange cheese dip, it's
sticky and cheap, and it's easily
finished way before the movie ends.





Animal Cookie
Day 17: "Animal-shaped".

It's a kid-friendly design! A thick
vanilla cookie with a cartoon-y face
decorated on with cream and a cherry
for it's nose, it's simple and that's not
bad at all.





Strawberry Sando
Day 18: "Bread".

A Japanese sandwich with crust-less
white bread, fruit, and cream. It's a
soft sandwich novelty, yet an every
day school snack. 





Fried Egg & Orange Juice
Day 19: "Eggs".

Fried eggs are a part of the
picturesque image of many cultures'
breakfasts, this one is runny and
shiny, though I prefer mine well-done.   





Pokeball Macaron
Day 20: "Pokemon".

These almond flour cookies are a
french delicacy, so of course these
macaron cookie shells should have
poke-balls painted on them as their
design. Elegant? Popular? Either way,
it's good.





Boba Milk Tea
Day 21: "Breakfast".

A sweetened slush of milk, thai tea,
and flavored tapioca pearls or
gelatinous spheres, it's a very popular
Taiwanese drink with different
variations. 





Empanadas
Day 22: "Favorite".

These ones in particular are modeled
after one of my extended uncle's
Dominican empanadas from his
empanada shop. Crunchy and flaky but
soft on the inside with a savory filling,
I get them very frequently.





Pizza!
Day 23: "Party".

Have you ever had a pizza party or
just a plain old party with a bunch of
pizzas? I wouldn't be surprised if you
have, they're a staple for many casual
gatherings. It's popular with kids and
adults after all.





Cute Onigiri
Day 24: "Anime".

Just your ordinary onigiri with cut
seaweed strips to form the shape of
anime-esque chibi eyes and
expressions. It's very playful.





Melting Spirit Cake
Day 25: "Spirit".

This does not exist in real life, but as I
imagine it, it would be a cake that
melts with a low temperature blue fire
resembling a will-o-wisp.
Ice-cream, jam, cake cream, and soft
dough batter make up the cake, and
you pour a sweet sauce that fuels the
fire for a transiently beautiful
experience.





Magic Lollipops
Day 26: "Fantasy".

In a magical world, you could very
well imbue confections with simple
magic spells. If you lick a lollipop
would you be able to see from miles
away? Run as fast and light as air?
Summon rain with your fingertips? It
costs just 50 cents or one copper coin.





Homemade chips
Day 27: "Crunchy".

A bunch of crispy potato chips hot
from the frier, it goes well plain or
with a homemade sauce. It makes a
crunchy sound when you bite into it
and I crave it.





Chamomile Tea
Day 28: "Tea Time".

This is the sort of tea perfect to help
dreams inch all the more closer. It's
very calming, it smells mild and
familiar.





Ice-Cream & Peach Bits
Day 29: "Late Night".

Scoops of ice-cream with pre-sliced
fruit like peaches and squeezable
strawberry sauce as toppings; It's a
quick fix for a nightly raid of the
fridge.. . If you have any of those
things in there. Though you might find
yourself getting more and more by
daybreak.





Spaghetti Monster
Day 30: "Monster".

If you cook up a plate of delicious
spaghetti, you might find a monster,
that's just an eye with legs, crying in
your plate from sadness at not being
able to eat it. Truly a sad sight to
behold.





Regular Spaghetti
Day 30: "Monster".(version 2)

This is a plateful of homemade
spaghetti with tomato sauce, nothing
to worry about.





Pumpkin Spice Bars & Latte
Day 31: "Pumpkin".

Nothing says autumn quite like falling
leaves and pumpkin spice infused
treats. Based on the normal pumpkin
pie, pumpkin spice bars are squares of
a cooked pumpkin custard with a lot of  
pumpkin spice. Here it's paired with a
pumpkin spice latte with a frothy top.
It's time to welcome autumn with open
arms.



Thank You so much for reading!

You can follow me on twitter, instagram,
youtube, tumblr, patreon, ko-fi, and everywhere

else at @cristaldotgema
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